Syllogisms [21-40]

21. Some corners have no edges.
   No pillows have corners.
   Some pillows may have edges. (True or False?)

22. Some swords are sharp.
   All epees are swords.
   Some epees are _____

23. Sometimes people get angry.
   Monsters are always angry.
   Sometimes people are _____

24. Girls are always possessive.
   My sister is a girl.
   Is my sister always possessive? (Yes or No?)

25. All fish have green eyes.
   Some reptiles are fish.
   All reptiles have green eyes. (True or False?)

26. All people are over 2 feet tall.
   Jim is a person.
   Is Jim over 2 feet tall? (Yes or No?)

27. Sometimes Sally sells only sea shells door-to-door.
   No pollydoodles are sea shells.
   Does Sally ever sell sea shells door-to-door? (Yes or No?)

28. Sally only sells sea shells door-to-door
   Some pollydoodles are sea shells
   Some pollydoodles are ________

29. Sally never sells sea shells at the sea shore.
   All pollydoodles are sea shells.
- Pollydoodles are never sold.

- All flowers wilt.
- Some daisies are flowers.
- Some daisies.

- Some burglars steal stereo’s.
- Some stereo's are heavy.
- Some stereo's stolen are.

- All heavy stereo's are never stolen.
- My Stereo is heavy.
- My Stereo cannot be stolen. (True or False?)

- All fast cars are painted Red.
- Polly's car is not painted red.
- Polly's car is.

- Some Gingerbread men are tasty.
- Some snacks are Gingerbread men.
- All snacks are tasty. (True or False?)

- Some Gingerbread men are tasty.
- All snacks are Gingerbread men.
- All snacks are tasty. (True or False?)

- Some Germans are named Pete.
- Some Pete's snack on Gingerbread men.
- All Germans snack on Gingerbread men. (True or False?)

- Only Germans named Pete eat Pretzels.
- Some Petes are not from Germany.
- Some Petes eat.

- All sand in the desert is hot.
- The Gobi is a desert.
- All sand in the Gobi is.

- All mortals are men.
- Some men die.
- All mortals are dead. (True or False?)

- All car accidents are fatal.
Some dogs have car accidents.
Some dogs are dead. (True or False?)